OUR MISSION
This mission of Master Pius Martial Arts is
to empower individuals of all ages, regardless
of size or physical condition. This allows them
to excel mentally and physically through
Taekwondo and traditional martial arts
training.

HISTORY
Taekwondo is a martial art found within the
Korean culture. Originating over 2000
years ago as a form of combat, the art has
survived and spread throughout the world.
It combines character building with fluid
body movements to provide both a mental
and physical workout.
Master Pius Martial Arts is a World
Taekwondo Federation-sanctioned school
that focuses on tradition. Our students
wear white uniforms and pay close
attention to the rules and the five tenants:
 Courtesy
 Integrity
 Perseverance
 Self-Control
 Indomitable Spirit
Come see why Master Pius Martial Arts is
right for you.
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ABOUT MASTER PIUS
Chief Instructor
aster Pius Martial Arts
was founded in 2004 by
Master Pius Ilukhor, a seventh
degree Taekwondo Black-belt
and member of the World
Taekwondo Federation. He’s
been teaching over 42 years
and was inducted into the
Kukkiwon Hall of Fame in
August of 2011 as a founding
father of Taekwondo in Nigeria.

Our Little Ninjas program is great for kids
that are beginning to develop important
motor skills such as balance and
coordination. Students will learn basic
taekwondo skills while participating in
games and exercises. It is important to
keep children at this age in a dependable
environment where they can learn safely
how to interact with others.

Master Pius Martial Arts
Exclusive Offer!
Present this coupon at the Roswell
location for 15% Off your initial annual
contract!
Name__________________________
Address________________________
Phone (___) _____-______________

The next level of taekwondo training
begins with our Little Dragons. Students
are introduced to Olympic sparring and
learn more advanced movements and
stances. With classes focusing on
individuals instead of teams, children build
their skills according to their own level,
instilling confidence and a desire to
improve themselves.

Our instructor will be available for
personal martial arts training by
appointment. Both short-term and
long-term plans are available to improve
the areas that require the most attention.

Email__________________________
You may also mail this coupon to our
Roswell location:
8811 Roswell Road
Atlanta, GA 30350

“I have attended Master Pius’
classes ever since he opened his
Atlanta location, and to this day
he still makes me feel like a
white belt.”
-Kyle, second degree Black-belt, student
of Master Pius Martial Arts for 11 years

